Outdoor & Exterior

- Restoration of Landscaping around Engineering Plant, Behind Haley Building, Along River Road,
- Poultry Building and in Boulden RAC and Chute Buildings ongoing.
- There will be Traffic Control in place for this work.
- Testing Heating System Pipe
- Restore Landscaping between Cummins and Jenkins Building
- Restore Landscaping from Engineering Building to Dairy Building.
- Clean up the areas disturbed from Engineering Building to Jenkins Hall.
- Continue Traffic Control between Langille Athletic Center and Cox Institute (New)
- Core through walls at Langille Athletic Center and Cox Institute (New).
- Continue Excavation for pipe from Langille Center to Cox Institute (New).
- Start installing pipe. This will include welding in the area.
- Install Pipe at Cox Institute (New). This will include Welding in the area.
- Backfill Pipe from Langille Athletic Center to Cox Institute (New).
- Excavate for Pipe from Cox Institute to Cox Road.
- Set up Road Closure on Cox Road from Cox Institute (New) to Cox Institute (Old)
- Start Excavation for pipe along Cox Road.

**Mass Excavation** - Continuous dump truck traffic 7 am - 7 pm along River road and Farm Lane.